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Abstract 

The purpose of this project was to study impact of information technology on the performance of 

multinational organization. With the increase in technological advancemenL there is greater need of 

enough and proper knm, ledge of how to handle them. Globalization is a major factor to think or 

when talking about Technology. Performance or an organization also depends on how quick the 

information moves from one place to another or rather one user to another. Most organizations have 

not fully acknowledged the power of IT and therefore fail to use them effectively. 

To establish all this issues at hand, it will involve doing research through the existing documents, 

interviews and also observation. The researcher has to capture views and ideas from management, 

employees and customers of a multinational organization- in this case. Stanbic Bank of Uganda. 

The research reveals that IT is becoming a backbone of any organization whether targeting the local 

market or otherwise global. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.0 Introduction 

This chapter will review obtainable background of the study. the background of Stanbic Bank

Uganda. the statement or the problem. purpose or the study. objectives of the study. research 

questions. significances of the study. scope of the study and the definitions of key terms 

1.1 Background Of The Study 

We are living in very turbulent times. The world is changing and changing fast. Some of these 

changes are social and political; others are economical. Some are evolutionary. others revolutionary. 

No matter where you plan to live and how you plan to make a living, you can expect that constant 

ind rapid change will be normal part of your life. These changes in times are brought on by dramatic 

JCivances in technology. 

·Technology' was used from the i 7'h century to describe a systematic study of arts or the 

.erminology of a particular art. It comes from Greek ·tekhnologia' and the Latin ·technologia·. 

neaning a systematic treatment. In the early I 8th century. a characteristic definition of technology 

Nas 'a description of arts, especially the mechanical' ( 1706). It was mainly in the mid- I 9th century 

hat technology came to mean the practical arts; this was also a period of 'technologists' - one vast in 

echnology. 

n the past decades, the term technology had a specific. limited and unproblematic meaning. People 

.vho employed the term spoke of a ·prnctical art"- the study or practical arts or the practical arts 



collectively. In the literature of the I 8th and 19 th centuries. such meanings 1vere clear and were not 

the occasion for deliberation or analysis. Technology, in fact was not an important term of 

description of that part of the world we would now call technological. Most people spoke directly of 

machines, tools, factories, industries, crafts and engineering and did not worry about 'technology' as 

a distinctive phenomenon. 

In the 2011
' century, however, the linguistic convention has gradually changed. Technology has 

expanded rapidly in both its denotative and connotative meanings. It is now widely used in ordinary 

and academic speech to talk about an unbelievably diverse collection of phenomena- tools. 

instruments, machines, organizations, methods, techniques, systems. and the totality of all this and 

similar things in our experience. The shift in meaning from something relatively precise, limited and 

unimportant to something vague, expansive and highly significant can be traced through the 

definitions in Webster's unabridged dictionary. In Webster Second International (1909) the word is 

said to mean industrial science, the science or systematic knowledge of the industrial arts. especially 

of the more important manufacturers. In Websler's Third Ne11· lnlemutionul /1961), however. the 

definition blossomed into the following; 'The totality of means e111ployed by a people to provide 

itself with the objects of111aterial culture'. Today, even, this definition see111s too narrow, for much 

more thanjust material objects of culture. Some of the most intriguing new technologies have to do 

with alteration of psychological or spiritual state. 
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1.2 Background of the case study 

Stanbic bank in Uganda is a subsidiary ofStanbic Africa Holdings Limited (SAHL). It is one of 

Africas· leading banking and financial service groups. standard bank of South Africa. The group has 

one of the biggest single Networks of banking services in Africa and has a wide representation. 

which spans 17 African countries and 21 countries outside of Africa and has an emerging market 

focus. 

Stanbic bank Uganda Limited began its operation in I 923 as National Bank of India Limited and 

soon changed to Grind lays Bank Limited. In I 993 the Standard Bank Group purchased the Grind lays 

Network and established Stanbic Bank in Uganda 

In February 2002. Stanbic bank bought 80% shares into Uganda Commercial Bank. a largely retail 

government-owned bank that operated a country network consisting of 67 branches. The 

Government of Uganda owns 10% of stanbic bank shares. Uganda Commercial Bank Limited 

(UCBL) and Stanbic Bank merged thereafter by way of share swap. 

Prior to the acquisition of UCBL. the compan) 11as a traditional niche corporate bank ,,ith two 

branches in l(ampala. Following the acquisition of UCBL. the company's strategy changed to that of 

providing a wider range of products and services. The successful combination of UCBL"S largely 

·etail operation with stanbic bank"s existing corporate bank led to a realization of synergies that. in 

.urn, led to substantial earnings growth and expansion of the deposit base. The company currently 

:arries on business at 71 points of representations and operates a Network of I 05 A TMs. These are 
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located all over Uganda with Stanbic Bank's head office 111 Kampala from where business and 

support functions operate. 

While its principle activities are banking and related financial services, Standard Bank Group has 

diversified its operations to meet the demands of the fast changing and demanding business world 

with investment in insurance, wealth management and investment management. 

1.3 Statement of the problem 

Information technology (IT) as both an industry and business resource is still in its infancy. In the 

I 950's, businesses embai·ked on the first widespread use of computers primarily as a tool for 

recording and processing accounting transactions. Thus IT has only really been a part of business for 

about the last 50 years. Nonetheless, IT is one of the most important resource in today's business 

environment. 

Breakdown of information from different offices, subsidiaries, customers, and suppliers in an 

organization has led many organizations to incu1· millions and billions of losses. This shows how 

serious and important it is to have a gentle flow of information from one place to another. 

Multinational organizations face a greater problem in transferring communication. For instance. a 

company based in the United States with its subsidiaries in china and a market segment in England 

has to have a way in which the information can flow from all the respondents. Failure to this, the U.S 

multinational will loose a hefty sum of money. Information the,·efore should be successful because 

we now operate in a wants-driven economy. Some 30 years ago that was not true- people only 
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purchased what they needed. Today, wants exceeds the needs and consumers are more than willing 

to spend their 111oney on products and services they want rather than spend only on what they need. 

For business. this requires a dra111atic shift in thinking. 111arketing. and product research 

develop111ent. Businesses can no longer base product decisions on what people need. They 111ust 

therefore do research on what people want. or figure out how to 111ake people want a product they are 

producing. This needs to capture and record infor111ation about what people want has led to 111any IT

based database and data warehouses of which businesses are now boasting. 

1.4 Objectives of the study 

ro evaluate the role played by IT on the perfor111ance or MN Cs. there are several objectives that are 

111portant to guide this study. 

1. To evaluate IT on business perfor111ance. 

11. To explore how Globalization increase the need of IT. 

111. To identify the constrains of adopting technology . 

. 5 Research questions 

1. How does information technology affect an organization? 

11. How does Globalization increase the need of IT9 

111. Which constrains do organizations face in adopting new technology9 
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1.6 Limitations of the study 

1. The researcher. being a student was faced by financial proble111s until the work had to stop 

for a while 

11. The ti111e and resource schedule for this study was li111ited hence it was not be possible to 

cover each and every aspect of the issues in the field or stud). 

111. There was reluctance by 111anagers and other relevant respondents to give full information 

because of fear of competition. 

1v. The study focused 111ainly on the MNCs and therefore this 111ay not be the case to all 

organizations thus findings might not be accurate as it should be in regard to other 

organizations. 

v. Rampant power rationing was a big stumbling block to the researcher. 

1.7 Significance of the study 

During the past decade. computers and co111munication technologies have proliferated in offices and 

homes. Organizations distribute the responsibility for technology to all levels or management and to 

different geographical locations. As a result. managers. from supervisors to chief executive officers 

(C.E.0) encounter information technology on a daily basis. Everyday managers 111ake decisions that 

deter111ine how much value the firm obtains fro its investments in technology. 

This study therefore enables an organization management to look into what is necessary at what time 

and execute their organizational resources. Through this study, managers would learn how to use 

technology to transform organizations and create new relationships. structures and entirely new 

organizations. The company also benefit fro111 this study through the knowledge that IT will reduce 
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the cost incurred 111 the distribution of infor111ation and ease the execution of tasks within the 

organization. 

The study is also or 111uch signilicance to the public and the government. The public are be able to 

enjoy the services rendered by organizations through effective employment of IT. It will ease and 

reduce the ti111e taken from posting a request and executing the task. The government benefits from 

this study in that it will be easier to monitor an organization's performance because data can be 

found easily. Evasion of tax and other government levies will be reduced through eflective 

111onitoring if activities in a firm. 

This study also aims at pointing out why so111e organi1ations fail to introduce technology. This will 

help business 111anagers of MNCs to understand the e111erging technological issues facing 

111anage111ent and how they can effectively manage infor111ation syste111s. It will show that IT brings 

change to organizations. individuals. workgroups. and relationship among managers with powerful 

resources for bringing about change in organization. 

The study is also very useful for the researcher to establish so111e core issues 111 an organization 

relating to IT. He will use this study to educate and infor111 relevant parties on how to effectively 

e111ploy technologies to their own benefits. Other researchers will also benefit Ji-0111 this study 

because they 111ay expand on it and draw 111ore issues affecting the performance of MNCs by not 

e111ploying ne\\ technologies. 
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1.8 Definition of terms. 

Impact 
The force of an idea. invention or system. 
Information 
Summarized data or otherwise manipulated (processed) data 
Information technology. 
ls the technology that merges computing with high- speed communication links, 
carrying data, sound. and video. 
Corporation 
A body of people permitted by law to act as a single person. especially for 
purposes of business with rights and duties separate from those of its members 
Communication 
The transfer of data from one place to another. 
Globalization 
The trend toward a more integrated global economic system. 
Multinational Corporation -
Company that conducts business in more than one country. 
Hardware 
The electronic and electromechanical parts. 
Software Consists of instructions that tell the computer how lo 
perform a task. 
E- mail (Electronic mail) 
Software- controlled system that allows computer user to send and receive messages over 
a communication network. 
Internet 
International nct1vork connecting many thousands of smaller networks that link the 
computers of million of users at educational. scientific. military and commercial 
institutions and in homes. 
Automated Teller Machine-
Electronic terminal that let you bank or withdraw cash 
anytime 
Database 
Collection of integrated, or cross- referenced. electronically stored data that different 
people may access for different purposes. 
Multimedia 
Technology that presents information in more than one medium, including text, 
graphics, animation. video, music. and voice. 
World Wide Web (WWW) 
The part of the internet that stores information in 
multimedia form. 
Computer 
Programmable, a multiuse machine that accepts data- raw facts and figures- and 
processes (manipulates) it into useful information such as summaries and totals. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.0 INTRODUCTION 

This section presents pertinent issues including the impacts of information technology in 

MNCs. The literature review is drawn from books, seminar papers, Newspapers. 

Magazines. conferences and Workshop reports that have been selected for the study. 

2.1 Related literature and other researchers work 

We are living through an era which organization within industrialized societies are 

experiencing prolific growth in the development and deployment of information and 

communication technologies. Across all sectors of the economy. both public and private. 

within and between organizational boundaries. computer-based information systems 

appear to be pervasive. Technology has become an integral part of the life of business. It 

is not an option anymore but a must as the world is going digital and wire-free. 

Innovation is the lifeblood of success and technology is the powerhouse keeping them 

connected at a speed of light. 

2.2 Globalization and the need of IT 

Globalization has been one of the major trends 111 businesses in the last decade. This 

simply states that business today is global business; customers, suppliers. distributors. 

retailers and competitors exist all over the world for any type of business. 

The ultimate objective of a global firm is to process data at any place and share 

information without having to worry the type of platform used for processing. Today 
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most organizations are discovering that they cannot address business issues ,vithout also 

addressing IT issues. In many instances. the two are inseparable (Davenport 1997) 

The application of IT has changed the way many individuals view the world and their 

role it. Many organizations that thought they only had to worry about local competitors 

have found themselves competing with international ones. (Deans et al, 1996). 

Organizations are discovering unexpected opportunities by expanding their scope of 

operation to extend beyond national boundaries. Taken to the extreme. there nolV exists 

organizations such as ABB Inc. that do not have a "head office'' located in any country 

nor do they consider themselves to have a specific national identity. 13y using IT ror 

co111munication and infor111ation disse111ination. such organizations are able to operate in 

numerous countries without being solely affiliated with a specific one (Bartlett C. and S. 

Ghoshal, 1989). 

Through the use of satellite and fibre-optic co111111unication systems. business people and 

government officials in Beijing. China, watch the Cable Network News (CNN) broadcast 

live from Atlanta in the United States. Automotive designers in France transmit designs 

and specifications to 111anuf'acturing facilities in Tail\an in seconds. Tourists vacationing 

in Vancouver, Canada, use an Auto111ated Teller Machine (ATM) to easily withdraw 

funds fro111 their bank account located in Frankfurt. Ger111any. Technical support staffs 

working for Hewlett-Packard (HP) in Australia have simultaneous access to the same 

customer information as HP's support staff working in Great Britain. Today through 

sophisticated networking and communication, information moves around the globe 

al111ost uni111peded. (Barua. A. el al 1995) 
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Multinational firms have the knowledge that more and more firms want to build a 

worldwide communication network to lake advantage of communication and 

coordination tools that enables data to move freely around the world. IT is an important 

tool in making transformation and designing in international organization together and 

helps coordinate its operations. (Roche. E. I 992) 

The world"s largest and widely used network is the Internet. Internet is a brilliantly 

structured worldwide computer Network. Its global nature facilitates communication 

among people of all personalities from every country on the planet. Internet is a two-way 

communication system in which everyone is a potential message receiver and a potential 

provider. a capability called World Wide Web ( v\'WW) is a part of the Internet that stores 

information in Multimedia in form of sound. photos and video as well as text. It is the 

most electric Internet application which consists of a myriad/ endless of sites supplied by 

entities too numerous to count that are connected by a vast complication of thousands and 

thousands of computers. 

While the other Internet resources. such as Gopher. display information in a text only 

formal. the WWW uses combined text. graphics. audio and video. ,,ith ne11 easy-to-use 

point-and-click web browser. Users can effortlessly travel from Website to Website. 

Other services that are provided to the users by the internet are Wide Area Information 

Service (WAIS). E-mail. Electronic mailing lists. Usenet newsgroup. chart forum. Telnet. 

File Transfer Protocol (FTP) to name but a few. 
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2.3 IT On Business Performance 

Most scholars might agree that we are by nm, ,,ell on our way through the transition 

from industrial economy to an information economy. The convergence of computing. 

telecommunication and software is not only enabling new forms of competition and 

organizations to evolve. but the digital convergence of various state of information- data. 

text. voice. graphics. audio and video is also spawning new business opportunities and 

new ways of communicating. 

Organization also find that by using net to fulfill a range of communication needs. they 

are lowering other communication costs. including their net,,ork management expenses 

and their telephone fax costs. 

Organization can also use Internet to communicate efficiently to make product 

information, ordering and technical support easier and immediately available. A company 

can establish a website on the Internet in order to distribute handy product information to 

its customers and product users. It can also use the Internet to give 

engineering support to its customers without the involvement of engineering staff 

(saleemi. 2000) 

Managers of our present day spend much of their time on information processing. broadly 

defined by Mintzberg ( 1973) and Stewart ( 1982) and now often to do so mediated by 

technology in the form of executive information system, groupware. video conferencing 

and the like. Organizations have been seen in the past as forms of information processing 

(Galbraith. 1973) and now have gathered technocratic descriptors like 'networked'. 
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'knowledge based', and 'virtual' as telecommunication in particular have been deployed 

to coordinate remote workers or share information across enterprises. 

While IT has advanced significantly in the I 990's and it's investments have grown 

enormously for business worldwide, the decision-centered approach to IT development 

retains its central role. This view focuses on the changing dynamics of management 

decisions. Our understanding on managerial decisions and problems has increased over 

the years with studies from such noted scholars as Simon (1946), Mintzberg (1973), 

Weick ( 1979), Mason and Mitroff ( I 981 ), and Schein ( 1985), among others on personal 

managerial styles, organizational cultures and team versus individual problem solving. 

Thus the link between the type of decision and an appropriate IT response remains a 

strong feature in this information age and efficiently targets IT development resources 

directly on a decision-based problem. 

Senior managers continue to be concerned about the appropriate allocation of IT 

resources across the strategic, tactical and operational levels of decision-making. There 

continues to be an imbalance between IT skills and resources in support of operations in 

contrast to IT Support for innovation in products and services, or for improving 

managerial decision-making. IT develop111ent and invcst111ent therelore continues to be 

useful in pinpointing misalignments between IT resource allocations. levels of decisions 

making and business strategies (Marchand 1999). 

Competitive realities in a world bombarded by the possibilities alforded by internet 

technology and the opening up of new information-based markets are forcing senior 
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managers to re-asses their CO!llpany's IT co!llpetencies. In today"s business environment. 

providing superior IT for operational or business process support that focuses primarily 

on structured or semi-structured decisions such as transaction processing or supply chain 

management will not deter an organization from being in an advanced level of 

competitive advantage (Lampel 1998). 

At an aggregate industry level, IT increases efficiency and therefore productivity 

intensifies industry competition by lowering barrier to entry and eliminates market 

inefficiencies that enable companies to maintain a degree of monopoly over customers. 

(Clemons 1996). 

Organizations are now using netvvorked information systems to coordinate their 

geographical information distribution capabilities. This can be facilitated by the use or 

11ebsitc, that are offered by the use ol' Internet. lnllmnation S)StClllS with modem 

communication technologies has greatly improved inter-branch communication by use or 

network technology that have given both large and small organizations additional 

flexibility to overcome some of the limitations posed by their size. (Saleemi 2000) 

2.4 Constrains of adopting new technology. 

When a technology is being introduced, it calls for training of the workforce. Training in 

technolog) itself is also required for those 11orking directly 11ith it or those who have to 

explain it to other employees. customers or suppliers. Training can never be considered 

as an allerthought when the workforce or management has opposed the new technology. 
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It should be an integral part of the introduction and delivered at an appropriate time as 

professionally as possible (H. Noori and R.W. Radford. 1990). 

Introduction to new technology is related to cultural and structural changes. New 

technology otien requires a different organizational structure and different working 

environment to capture its full potential. For this reason therefore, the whole organization 

has to embrace the need for change but it has to be driven and directed by senior 

management. Organizational culture should be such that it willingly embraces new 

technology. accept failure readily. and can accommodate several new technologies 

simultaneously. 

Noori and Radford ( 1990) have considered the ef'lects of both organizational structure 

and culture on the ability to recognize the need for new technology and the successful 

implementation of it. In best practise organizations, the strengths from one aspect need to 

offset the weaknesses from the other. Loosely structured or decentralized organizations 

tend lo be more receptive to innovation. since decentralization of authority demands more 

lateral communication and opportunities are investigated more rapidly. On the other 

hand. centralized organizations are slower to generate innovations but are be!ler able to 

implement them. This applies to both technological (product) and administrative 

(process) innovations. Purely structural solutions to the dilemma are either adequate or 

compound to the problem. 

Individual users may also show reluctance or failure to fully exploit an organization's IT. 

Many managers fail to use decisions and execute support systems at their disposals. The 
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main reason is that they fear technology. This failure is a result of not appreciating the 

power of technology, and lack of in- house staff support. Making the technology user 

friendly and accessible to all parties who have little knowledge of technological 

experiences can reduce the resistance. 

Many people approach computers tentatively and with little confidence, even if they have 

been using computers for years. This seeming paradox probably derives from the fact that 

they have little true understanding of the technology. The training for the applications 

they know has concentrated on using the tools, and has ignored more general description 

of principles and concepts. When something goes wrong, or a new application is 

available. people with such backgrounds are at a loss to kn01v what to do and often 

experience frustration. They must get help, further adding to their feeling of not being in 

control, and the help they receive usually treats the immediate problem without imparting 

more basic knowledge, thus perpetuating the problem. 

Political oppositions may also arise due to implementation of new technologies. IT can 

change the way in which an organization is managed by flaUening its hierarchy and 

encouraging horizontal. cross- functional information flows. Many managers may 

negatively impact their powers and authority. and even their job security. Middle 

managers may worry that the adoption of a ne\\ technology will be followed by 

widespread management layoffs. Because of the rapid development of computer industry. 

which makes new software programs that are able to manipulate information in a perfect 

way, managers may try to resist the implementation of such systems. Similarly, the head 

of functional departments may worry that the adoption of computer networks that 
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encourage cross- functional information flow may limit his/her ability of control in the 

department. 

Technological problems are a major technological barrier to successful implementation of 

information systems due to lack of consistence in technological standards. Different 

manufacturers of computers and communication equipments may use different technical 

standards. 

For example, IBM mainframe may be manufactured according to technical standards 

different from those of a Compaq server or an Apple personal computer. This can be a 

big impact of computerization systems, since hardware and software capabilities can 

change with time. 

This can also explain how computerization has come up with a challenge of designing 

information systems. When organizations invest in that field without being careful, they 

may loose their positive returns from it. 

Though a company must train its employees in the use of its business systems, it is na'fve 

to consider such training as a one-time activity. The systems are upgraded frequently and 

become more complex. Opportunities to apply information technology to business 

problems and opportunities to integrate existing information technology solutions 

continue. implying a continual training mission. Obviously. this training task is greatly 

simplified if the labor pool is already well educated in information technology. since 

employees come up to speed faster and require less training overall. Further. they ,,ill 

probably utilize existing systems more fully and adapt to upgrades better. Employee 

productivity is directly affected by the employees' knowledge of information technology 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.0 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter concerns with description of the research methods to be used in the course 

of study. It particularly presents a description of research design. the study area, 

population and sampling techniques, instruments of data collection and analysis of data 

found. 

3.1 Research design. 

The research design in the study was specifically by use of questionnaires. interviews. 

content analysis and observation. This design was necessary because information 

technology has been widely used and applied by various if not all MNCs as well as 

individuals. 

3.2 Study area. 

The study focused on Stanbic Bank it being an MNC conducting business in different 

countries of the world. It is one of the largest financial institutions in Uganda with the 

largest branch network currently serviced by 71 points of representation. The researcher 

therefore specialize in the Stanbic Bank Uganda. This was suitable for the study on 

impact of IT due to its rapid growth and productivity. 
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3.2.1 Sample and sampling techniques. 

The organization was classified into three clusters; Management. Employees. and Public 

(customers. shareholders, suppliers). The people selected were asked to volunteer and 

participate in the study. 

3.2.2 Research instruments. 

In order to collect the observations related to the concept under study, questionnaires. 

interview and content analysis was used. The questionnaire consisted of a number or 

questions both open and closed ended. This tool contained carefully constructed items 

that were applied uniformly to the respondents. This tool was selected because it is the 

most appropriate way of getting responses from individuals who have actually 

experienced the influence of IT in organizations. Individuals also tend to be more sincere 

when answering written questions. Content analysis includes samples of newspapers cut

outs with information on this topic of study. This tool was preferred because or the 

evidence it provides on different topics. When learned and skeptics give their views. the 

true picture of what is happening in the society is portrayed. Interviews on the other hand 

proved to be a favorable tool because of its accuracy. Individuals who were interviewed 

had knowledge and thus gave reliable and credible information. 

3.2.3 Procedures of data collection. 

The researcher administered a questionnaire by visiting the respondents in their work 

places. The respondents were given ample time to complete answering alter which the 

researcher collected them. Some respondents requested to fill the questionnaires later. 

they were permitted and was followed up later at an agreed time to collect the 
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questionnaires. The researcher assisted a few respondents who were be able to 

comfortably read or write, by interpreting for them where they did not understand. 

3.2.4 Data analysis. 

Questionnaires from each cluster was be analyzed carefully in three sections. Each 

questionnaire was be analyzed by making tallies against each other. Frequencies was then 

be computed for the tally marks. For each issue or item under study or investigation. the 

total li-equency was computed from all the 1·espondents. The data was represented in lorm 

of graphs. pie charts and simple frequency tables. This is necessary for the purpose of 

data interpretation. 

3.2.5 Conclusion. 

The researcher carried out data interpretation in terms of these percentages and then come 

to a conclusion of the objectives in the research. The conclusion that the researcher has 

made directed to the hypothesis that had been written down. 

3.2.6 Recommendation. 

After concluding the work and all the analysis, then recommendations was written down 

on necessary steps that should be taken in order to solve the existing problems that 

emerged after the research. The researcher recommended on what the concerned 

authorities should do in order to remain more productive and improve some of the things 

that may not have been realized as for as IT is concerned. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

4.0 INTRODUCTION 

This section contains an analysis of interpretations of data collected on the impact of 

information technology on multinational corporations. 

The research gave questionnaires to sixty (60) individual from different clusters. There 

were three (3) clusters which comprise of management. employee and the public. Ten 

( 10) questionnaires were given to the management. twenty (20) to the employees and 

thirty (30) to the public. 

The variables under study were Globalization and IT. Effects of IT . and constrains of 

adopting new technologies. Data collected from the study are represented in simple 

frequency tables and pie charts. where percentages were used. A descriptive analysis has 

been given to enable easy and clear understanding of the information given by the 

respondents. 

The analysis was carried out according to information provided by the three categories in 

the questionnaire. 
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In the first category of this study (management). the data was measured using item one to 

six(l-6) 

Item one (!) of the questionnaire was administered to investigate the op1111011 of the 

management on how information technology (IT) is rated on business performance of 

Stanbic bank. 

From the findings an amazing hundred ( I 00) I 00% of the respondents rated the IT as 

excellent on business performance. 

The findings are in agreement with the view of Clemons ( 1996) who wrote that at an 

aggregate industry level. IT increases efficiency and therefore productivity. 

The finding also agrees with Marchand ( I 999) who supported that senior managers 

continue to be concerned about the appropriate allocation of IT resources across the 

strategic tactical and operational level of decision-making. Support for innovation in 

product and services or improving managerial decision-making. It development and 

investment therefore continues to be useful in pinpointing misalignments between IT 

resource allocations. levels of decision making and business strategies. 

Item three (3) of the questionnaire was used to find out the response of customer or 

employees concerning the use of a new technology in the bank. The findings coincided 

with those of item one (I). since the response from the employees and customers through 

the management was positive. 
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lte111 two (2) of the questionnaire was ad111inistered to find out the type of IT e111ployed in 

Stanbic bank. 

Fro111 the findings it was found out that bank 111anage111ent has e111ployed A TMS, credit 

cards, co111puters, Internet services, File Transfer Protocol (FTP) and chart forum. 

This corresponds with the idea by Lucas Jr. (2000) who said that the world"s largest and 

widely used network is the Internet. Internet is a brilliantly structured worldwide 

computer networks. [ts global nature facilitates co111111unication a111011g people of all 

personalities from every country on planet. The use of World Wide Web (WWW) which 

is the part of the internet that stores infor111ation in multimedia infor111 of sound. photos 

and video as well as text. Other services that are provided by the Internet to the users are 

wide area information service (WAIS), E-mail, electronic 111ailing lists, Usenet news 

group, chart foru111, Telnet, File Transfer Protocol (FTP) and others. 

lte111 four (4) of the questionnaire was administered to find out some of the advantages of 

information technology used in the bank. The findings showed that the technologies not 

only makes work easier. but also provides quality services to the custo111ers, i111provement 

on research work to the outside 111arket as well as ease co111munication between different 

branches through sharing resources and exchange of ideas. Global accessibility has also 

been 111ade easy. Technology in itself plays a great role in ti111e manage111ent and 

improves productivity. 

Technology in today's workplace is becoming co111111011. The ti111e taken fro111 posting a 

request and executing a task is reduced and therefore organization may be able to look 

into what is necessary at what time and execute their organizational resources. 



This is in line with Deans el al ( 1996) who wrote that the application of IT has changed 

the way many individuals view the world and their role in it. Many organizations that 

thought they only had to worry about local competitors have found themselves competing 

with international one. 

Bartlett. C. And Ghoshal .S. (1989) also said that organization are discovering 

unexpected opportunities by expanding their scope of operation to beyond national 

boundaries. At the present age there exist organizations that do not have a "head office" 

located in any country. By using IT for communication and information dissemination, 

such organizations are able to operate in numerous countries without being solely 

affiliated ,,ith a specific one. 

Item five (5) of the questionnaire was administered to find out the disadvantages of 

employing the technologies in the bank, 

The findings revealed that putting these technologies in place is expensive and also 

maintaining them may also be costly. It is also venerable to hackers who steal 

information especially from internet through remote access. Work also at times can come 

to a stand still incase of any break down in technology it also calls for more security after 

installment. Competition is also evident because inl'ormation of an organization can be 

found easily. 

Due to the fact that every day a new technology erupts, different manufacturers brings 

different technological standard and therefore this inconsistency may be a great problem 

to an organization. 
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This findings is in support of I-I.Noori and R. W Radford ( 1990) who wrote that the 

introduction of a technology cause for training of the workforce especially to those 

working directly wish it or those who have to explain it to other employees. customers or 

supplies. They said that training should be an integral part of the introduction and should 

be delivered at an appropriate time as professionally as possible. 

Individual users may also show reluctance or failure to fully exploit an organizations IT. 

Many managers fail to use decisions and execute support systems at their disposal. The 

main reason is that they fear technology. This failure is a result of not appreciating the 

power of technology and lack of in house staff support. 

This therefore shows that however much IT may be of importance to any organization. it 

also has some setbacks that make people not to employ them. The maior one being cost. 

In ite111 six (6) of the questionnaire the 111anage111ent was asked whether there were any 

plans of employing more technologies in the near future. 

The management responded with the following table. 
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Table 4.1. Expected future capital expenditure, authorized by the directors, for the 
Year ending 31 st December 2007. 

I 
I ITEM 

·~7 
1 Ushs in Millions 
I i 

-----~~ ·--~~---"~l-. 
I Land and buildings 

Furniture and 11ttings 

Office equipments 

Computer equipments 

Motor vehicles 

Total 

; 12.97 

880 

2-491 

5,360 

i 1.080 

1-11: I 08 

The information in the table above is presented in figure 4.1 below 

Fig. 4.1. Expected future capital expenditure for Stanbic Bank- Uganda 

10% 12% 

22% 
48% 

o Land and Buildings 

!!!I Furniture and 
Fittings 

D Office Equipments 

D Computer 
Equipments 

Ill motor vehicles 

From the 11gure 4.1 above it was noted that the bank has future plans of spending more 

on computer equipments. which holds forty eight point three ( 48.3%) percent of their 

capital expenditure. 
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This shows that the bank is willing to sacrifice more of their expenditure on technology 

than the other expenses. 

The bank also intends to introduce Stanbic visa debit card which wide allow global 

access to cardholders when traveling. It will also crease a functional interface for tourists 

visiting Uganda via the technology installed on all Stanbic 13ank·s A TMS. and the 

introduction of the point or sale devises. which aims as revolutionize the manner in which 

business will be conducted. This will increase the security and integrity of transactions. 

In the second category of the study (employees) the data was measured using item seven 

to ten (7-10) 

Item seven (7) of the questionnaire was administered to find out what type or technology 

the employees use in their line of work. 

From the findings it was found out that the employees have been provided with 

computers and Internet services. The organization has connected them with networks that 

enable quick exchange of resources and software"s that enables data to be quickly 

interpreted for useful decision-making. 

This shows that most employees are currently using technology in their working. 

This is in line with N.A Saleemi (2000) who wrote that organizations are how using 

networked information system to coordinate their geographical information distribution 

capabilities. This can be facilitated by the use or websites that are oi"fered by the use of 

Internet. Information systems with modern communication technologies has greatly 

improved user branch communication by use of network technology that have given both 
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large and small organization additional flexibility to overcome some of the limitation 

posed by their size. 

Item eight (8) of the questionnaire was administered to find out whether introduction of 

IT has i111proved the perfor111ance of employees in the bank. 

From the findings. ninety (90) 90% of the e111ployees agreed with the statement while ten 

( I 0) I 0% said that they have not experienced any i111provement in their work 

performance. 

Those who agreed said that IT has enabled them to serve customers easily with less 

effort. They also said that IT does not only lead to satisfaction on one's job but also 

improves job mobility. They also noted that 111ore facilities of he co111pany's infor111ation 

technology infrastructure can be valuable job asset that 111ay be considered in promotion. 

The researches also observed that through the use of the technologies, the customers are 

served faster than how it used to be. This saves a lot ofti111e. 

lte111 nine (9) of the questionnaire was administered to establish whether co111puterization 

has replaced the work of the employees. 

Fro111 the findings. fifty eight (58) 58% of the respondents felt that their work had or at 

ti111es replaced by computerization while thirty three (33) 33% disagreed with this view 

saying that their work is not replaced but rather improved and make easier. However, 

nine (9) 9% of he respondents had no idea about their work being replaced and therefore 

gave no response. 

The researcher observed that the setback of manual operations has led to using electronic 

syste111s- Electro-111echanical data processing syste111-which mixes both electronic and 
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mechanical. This automatic processing as provides by the electronic system, quickens the 

operations on the input data to produce timely information. A clerk for example aided by 

mechanical or electronic devices takes shorter time in completing transaction postings. 

Item ten ( I 0) of the questionnaire was administered to find out the opinion of the 

employees in regard to employment of more technologies by the bank. 

According to the findings. seventy three (73) 73% or the respondents recommended that 

more technologies should not be employed saying that they may eventually be sacked out 

of job because most of he work will be done by the technologies. However twenty seven 

(27) 27% of the respondents were in favors of employing more technologies because it 

make their work easier and better. 

This is presented in figure 4.2 below; 
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Figure 4.2 Opinions on employment of more technologies 

□ Respondents who 
agreed that more 
technologies should 
be employed 

Jill Respondents who 
disagreed that more 
technologies should 
be employed 

Research has also shown that political opposition may arise due to implementation or 

new technologies. IT can change the way in which an organization is managed by 

flattening its hierarchy and encouraging horizontal, cross-functional information flows. 

Many managers may negatively impact their powers and authority and even their job 

security. Middle managers may worry that the adoption of a new technology will be 

followed by widespread management layoffs. Because of the rapid development of 

computer industry, which makes new software programs that are able to manipulate 

information in a perfect way managers may try to resist the implementation of such 

systems. Similarly the head of functional departments may worry that the adoption or 

computer networks that encourage cross-functional information flow may limit his/her 

abi I ity of control in department. 

Item eleven (11) of the questionnaire was used to find out the opinion of the public on the 

services of the bank since the introduction of new technologies. 
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The findings showed that ninety two (92) 92% of the respondents agreed that the services 

that they receive from the bank has greatly improved. Hm,ever eight (8) 8% of the 

respondents did not give their response about it. 

This shows that IT has improved most of the services rendered to the customer. 

According to (Clemons 1996) at an aggregate industry level, IT increases efficiency and 

therefore productivity intensifies. Industry competition by lowering barrier to entry and 

eliminates market inefficiencies that an able companies to maintain a degree of monopoly 

over customer. 

Item twelve (12) mid item thirteen (13) of the questionnaire was used to know the 

technologies that the bank has provided to the customer for use. 

The findings are represented in the table 4.2 below. 

Table 4.2. Types of technologies provided to customers 

TYPE FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 

··-------- ----- - I . --· --Internet service I 3% 

ATMS 20 67 % 

Smart cards 4 13% 

Credit cards 5 17% 

Total 30 100 

- ---··--~--- .. ·-·-

From the findings it can be deduced that sixty seven (67) 67% of he respondents use 

ATMS. seventeen ( 17) 17% of the respondents use credit card. while thirteen ( 13) 13% 

and three (3) % that smart cards and internet respectively have been provided for use. 
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Item fourteen ( 14) of the questionnaire was used to knm, \\hether there were any 

difficulties faced by the public when using the technologies provided. 

From the findings sixty (60) 60% of the respondents admitted having difficulties with 

using IT where as forty ( 40) 40% of the respondents said that they had no difficulties in 

using them. Those who admitted said that they had to undergo more training just to use 

an A TM card or get access to information from Internet others said that the A TM card 

were either swallowed up or swapped. 

This shows tat most of the customers have difficulties with adjusting to new technologies 

through the increase of its need cause for them to adjust and use them. 

Item 111leen ( 15) oCthe questionnaire was administered to find out the benefit accrued by 

the public in using IT in the bank. 

The findings revealed that the technologies make it faster and convenient to the public 

while accessing their information from the bank at any time. 

These findings are in line with Saleemi 2000 who wrote that organizations could use 

Internet to communicate efficiently to make product information ordering and technical 

support easier and immediately available. A company can establish a website on the 

Internet in order to distribute handy product information to its customers and product 

users. It can also use the Internet to give engineering support to its customers without the 

involvement of engineering staff. 
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Content analysis was also used as an instrument to carry out this research. Several articles 

by different writers that portrayed the impact of technology ion multinational companies 

were cut out from several newspaper editions. 

The findings clearly reflected how Stanbic bank and other multinational companies have 

employed internet and new age banking services among others in the aim of improving 

business performance. 

The article Stanbic banks improves its pe1formance by 106% published in the 'Daily 

Nation·. (pg 20 on Wednesday. July 23"1 2003 ). The business news column released a 

table showing the performance of Stanbic bank (Kenya) due to the use or information 

technology. 

The bank has made significant change during the course of the year in respect of product 

offering and delivery mechanisms. We have successi'ully installed Auto Bank ATM's at 

each of our three branches which now give our retail customers the ability to withdraw 

cash and make enquiries on their accounts at any time, day or night said the Stanbic Bank 

managing director, Peter Southey. 

He ended by stating an objective 'All this we strive to do in our commitment to making 

banking simpler. better and faster for our customers he said. 

The article included a balance sheet and prolit and loss account of audited linancial 

statements and disclosures. The financial statements were approved and signed by the 

board and directors on 26th Feb 2003. These findings clearly revealed that the bank had 

made significant strides from a loss and Ksh 210 million to profitability. This 



performance translated to a 106% improve111ent for the results ending 31st Dec 2002, 

Compared to the sa111e period 2001. 

Opiyo Oloya in the article ·· New age hanking in North America Published in ·The 

Monitor' (pg 23 on Thursday , Feb I Ith 2002 ) who lives in Toronto Canada tried to 

describe new age banking by accounting his own experience. 

"I was on the phone to 111y banker in Kampala and he was g,v,ng me a hard time. 1 

needed to make two transactions, a money transfer to another account and a cash pay our 

.That sa111e afternoon, my wife called to ask whether I had any money left in the bank 

account and if I was running low. she would transfer 111oney from her own account to 

mine" 

Instead of calling my banker, 1 turned on 111y computer, which is linked directly to 

my account and noted that I was already low on cash. when I phoned my wife with the 

news, she used her phone without talking to anybody at the bank. to move 111011ey from 

her account to mine. 1 was rich again. He added. 

Where the personal touch in banking is fast disappearing into oblivion cash as we know. 

it is also a thing of the past. More and 111ore banks are not really physical buildings but 

simply invisible institutions where we keep our 111oney. I used 111y Banking card that 

unlike credit cards such as American express visa and MasterCard. which essentially 

provide you with short-term loans, The Bank card allows you to get cash from your 

account directly and no need to go to your bank. He said. 
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He also pointed out some disadvantages, stating that electronic banking is not as secure 

as one would imagine. Payment card counterfeiters are now using latest computer devices 

to read. modify and implant magnetic stripe information on counterfeit payment cards. 

He ended by stating that the most sensible way to do business in a world where machines 

are taking over fast is to ascertain who the caller is before the transaction goes through. 

Sanddeep Singh in the article intemet's ji1ture is in wireless access, published in the 

'Daily Nation' (pg 6, On Tuesday, July 22nd 2003) wrote that the future of internet 

business is in Kenya is already being fashioned by innovative net access products with 

the rapid growth and wireless connectivity. 

He added that recent innovations such as prepaid internet access and the mushrooming of 

wireless technology, is transforming the internet landscape and thus necessitating a shiti 

li·om traditional to more llexible and convenient connectivity. 

It will be expected that wireless technology will be used together with the prepaid model 

to give unmatched efficiency and reliability. He said some of the benefits include fixed 

costs. no monthly payment or membership requirements, and use of card any where. free 

web-mai I among others. 

These findings proved that the new wireless technology. if employed by banks or any 

multinational corporation. would create ne" retail promotion and international 

opportunities that extend the reach of Internet access to rn i 11 ions of new consumers. 

R.K Sinha in the article "Allow modern technology to make your life easier", published 

in the 'Sunday Nation' (Pg 17 on Sunday, Feb 19th 2006) gave ideas on how technology 

can transform an organization. 
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·Some of the ways in which modern technology is rendering its immense contribution in 

the corporations is through time management, productivity enhancement and widening of 

mental horizon'. He wrote. 

These findings prove that technology is controllable and that we should let it make our 

life easier. more efficient and more structured. 

Redmond in Washington, an article "'il1icrosoft unveils test version of messaging tool'" 

published in the 'Daily Nation' (Pg. 8, on Tuesday, business week column, march 11th 

2003), revealed a plan by Microsoft to unveil a better version and new computer server 

technology to support instant - message and other services for business. 

The new technology, he acids, will be Microsoft's biggest push to date to secure a share 

of the growing market of businesses. who communicate in house or ,,ith customers over 

instant messaging net\vorks. 

These findings agree with Demons (1996) who stated that at an aggregate industry level. 

IT increases efficiency and therefore productivity intensifies industry competition by 

lowering barrier to entry and eliminates market inefficiencies that enable companies to 

maintain a degree of monopoly over customers. 

Washington Akumu. in the article. 'Bank w1Peifs another Shs I billion tech produd 

published in the Daily Nations (Pg 10. on Tuesday. March 4. 2003). wrote about a 

standard chartered bank Internet platform that was unveiled. The Kshs. 1.1 billion project 

seeks an edge in a market where technology is increasingly becoming a key factor. 
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The new product would enable customers to access information on their transactions 

from computer monitors at their workstations. thus saving on costs and hours that could 

have been used elsewhere. The data would also be near real time as it would be updated 

automatically after every 30 minutes. 

The product would be tested in African countries such Uganda. Tanzania. Ghana. Cote cl' 

lvoire. Nigeria. Cameroon. Gambia. Zambia. Zimbabwe and Botswana. 

The finding goes on to prove how other multinational corporations have applied 

technology to reach their targeted markets in the world. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

The researcher gave a historical background of the case study, which in this case is 

Stanbic bank of Uganda. at the some time defining technology and its role in 

multinational corporations. 

The problem was stated where the researcher has described how IT as an industry and 

business resource is still at its infancy. and has only been a part of business for the last 50 

years, though still acts as one of the most important resource in today's business 

environment. 

The purpose of the study was also stated. putting in mind the significance and categories 

of the bank organization which the research would use for the study. The researcher 

noted that the significance of the study, which will be useful to establish core issues in an 

organization relating to IT in order to educate and inform relevant parties on how 

employee technology effectively for more benefits. Research questions coincided with 

the objectives. 

The objective of the study is to evaluate IT on business performance, to explore how 

globalization increases the need of IT and identify the constrains of adopting technology. 

Limitations of the study was mentioned. 
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Research methodology involved research design and instrument which is questionnaires. 

interviews, observations and content analysis. The sampling technique involved three 

clusters; management, employees and the public. 

Data analysis and interpretation was carried out. where questionnaires from each cluster 

was analyzed according to their categories. 

The findings from the first category from the management showed that the management 

have task of installing the right technology for better business performance. Many 

managers have failed to use decision and execute support at their disposals. This failure is 

as a result of not appreciating the power of technology and lack of in house staff support_ 

and the tear of cost. 

The findings from the second category proved that 111ost employees feel that their labour 

is threatened and they 111ay be eventual!, replaced b, the upcoming fr1r111s of technology 

in the near future for fear of losing their _jobs. 

In the last category of public. which includes customers. share holders and suppliers. 

finding revealed that though the public was pleased with the services provided by the new 

technology a higher percentage was dissatisfied with some of the faults in this 

technologies. For example, swallowing and swapping of A TM and credit cards. 
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5.1 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The researcher carefully analyzed the findings. came up with conclusions, and finally 

reco111111endations especially to the concerned individuals, including the 111anage111ent. 

e111p/oyees and the public. 

Several areas such as strategic business management, globalization. information 

architecture, information system invest111ent. responsibility and control are affected by 

infor111ation technology concept. 

IT should be designed so that they function as intended as so human can control the 

process. When building using a technology, health, safety, job security and social well 

being should be considered as carefully as 111eeting organization business goals. 

Managers will need to focus on questions like; can we apply high quality assurance 

standards to our technology that respects people's rights of privacy while still pursuing 

our organizations goals" Should the system employed 111onitor employees" What do we 

do when organizations information systems designed lo increase efficiency and 

productivity eliminates people's jobs? 

This could help them to be provided with at least some knowledge of dealing with such 

difficulties matters in IT that are likely to affect the organizational productivity and 

growth. This will serve at the master key issue in IT. 
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The researcher therefore believes that efficiency. satisfaction and productivity from IT 

will have to start from management and then easily meltdown to the employees and 

public of the bank. This will reduce the minor complains such as ATM cards failure,job 

replacement. failure of personal computers and others. All this technological appliances 

and manpower play a major role and are vital for the working ofa bank like Stanbic. 
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APPENDIX A 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

This questionnaire is designed to examine impact or information technology in an organization. 

Your active participation will enable the researcher to know more about Information Technology 

and its role in organizations. 

You are kindly requested to answer all the questions according to your specified category 

(Management, Employees, public) to the best of your knowledge, which will be highly appreciated. 

The information given will be handled with maximum confidentiality. Please Tick(✓) right box or 

circle the correct answer, for the guided questions. However, from the open-ended question, fill the 

blank spaces provided. 

AGE (circle the age bracket you lbll into) 

a) 20-30 
b) 31-40 
c) 41-50 
d) 51-60 
e) 61-70 
J') 71-80 
g) 81 and above 

GENDER 

a) Male 
b) Female 

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND 

a) Primary level 
b) O-level 
c) A-level 
d) Diploma 
e) Degree 
J') Postgraduate 
g) Others 
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Guiding Questions for the management. 

1. How would you rate information technology on business performance in Stanbic 
Bank? 

a) Good 
b) Excel lent 
c) Fair 
d) Poor 

2. What type of IT have you employed in the ban IC 

3. What is the response from customers or employees concerning the use of a new 
Technology? 

a) Positive 
b) Negative 
c) No response 

4. What are some of the advantages of using the current technologies? 

aj ············································································· 
b) ······································································· 
c) ··············································•······························· 
d) ·············································································· 
e) ·············································································· 

5. What are some of the disadvantages of using the current technologies? 
aj .............................................................................. . 

b) ··············································································· 
0 ··············································································· 
d) .............................................................................. . 

~ ··············································································· 

6. Finally, does the bank have any plans of improving or employing more technologies 
in the near 
future 9 
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Guiding Questions for the Employees. 

7. What type of information Technology have you used in the bank? 
a) Internet service 
b) Videoconferencing 
c) Computers 
d) ATM 
e) None 

8. a) Has the introduction of any Information Technology improved your work9 

b) If Yes, How? 

9. Do you feel that at times your work is replaced by computerization? 
a) Yes 
b) No 
c) No idea 

10. Would you recommend if the bank employed more technologies in the future? 

YES □ 
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Guiding Questions for the Public (customers, shareholders, suppliers) 

l 1. Do you think that the services of stanbic bank have improved since the introduction of 
new technologies9 

YES□ 

12. What technologies has your banker prcll'ided for use'' 
a) Automated Teller Machine (ATM) 
b) Credit cards 
c) Smart cards 
d) Internet services 

13. What type of Information Technology have you personally used? 
a) ATM 
b) Credit cards 
c) Smart cards 
d) Internet 
e) None of them 

14. a) Have you faced any difficulties when using them'' 

b) If YES. list some of them. 

15. What benefits/ advantages have you found by using these technologies? 

Thank you for your cooperation 
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APPENDIX B 

Research plan. 

The researcher will conduct activities as per the proposal schedule below; 
·-- - ---- .. ·-

MONTH/YEAR RESEARCH ACTIVITY 

--.~---· ·--· 
October 2006 Formulation of problem study 

Writing of background 

-·-- --
December 06- February 2007 Literature review 

Development of research instruments 

- +-------- ------ ·---. --- -- --- -- ------ ·-· ---- -··-- ---

March 2007 Survey/study 
Drafting of the instruments 
Data collecting and analysis 
Dissertation writing 

April 2007 Final dissertation draft and submission for 
examination 

Budget estimation 

. - -----
ITEM ESTIMATED COST( UgShs) 

----- --- - --····----· - --- ----- -- -- --
Typing and printing 130.000 
Stationeries I 00,000 
Transport and meals 170,000 
Binding 40,000 

Total --44Q,000 -·- -- ---- -· _ .. ---·------ - - ----------
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billion 
inux programmes 

lleb1n~1. \!c•<'.lopc•J :, <lc!\\;\l1vc 1h,1! ,·,,uld run ,,n 
lntd,b;~,cJ pcr~<1n;1! ,wnp1.1wrs 

Mr r,,n,1!,J, an,,,1,:,i L111u, t.1 t,c fr,.·,:lv d1~triti
u1cJ '""r lh.: hu,•rH<'! .1~ l,,n~ .11 ,k1d<'~rs m;idc 
ch.:ir mipro,~111.:111, ,\\:Hl.!l•k tn,1ll. 

o,cr the: 11c\! ,k,·.1Jc, I.mu~ ,mr,1,·te<l hnhh)'i~ts 
,111J !h,1;c 11ho a!,h,•rr,'<.! )'.hcr,w,n·~ \\'i11J(l111 nud 
l!S hu~111e•~ rrJ,t1cc, ,\\ the same umc. c,,n,p:i.tnc~ 
m.:\uJuit- WM . .Sun. Jlc11k\t,Pac~.ml. Sfil am.I 
mh,•r< ,:nntmncd I<' ,!c-1<'l,1p c1,in,ncr,:1al•)!f;\tk 
l'n1, 

Bui I.um, h;:i, 111.1wr,•d m recent 1c.1r~. l'\lr 1e,1r~. 
rn~t lws de,·elopcJ a Unix rnnam c:i.ll~d .l\!K 
11h1d1 1\ conunues lo support. IBM now s:1ys. how, 
c1·er, 1h:i.1 l1 will :i.!so s11ppor1 Llnux on cvcry!hlng 
from superco_mpu1crs to wor\.."Stalions, 

SCO acquired comrol of Uni): intc!lccc11a! prop• 
my Imm Novell. wl11ch had bought the rights m 
\1)92(fCl\1l,\T<\.T. 

Lisi nlCllt\h, S(O posted a firn,quarln 1\,:/ los~ 
of S724,000 on revenue or S!.l.5 1111Ulm1. It dcti,cs 
mos1 of its salct from 1wo Unix-based products, 
O[X'nStnw and ltn1~ \\'Mc, 

"'Ovcr,tlL !hi,,;; ;1 'I !ail Mary' fl.1$.~ bcmi: thrown 
\,y J C"lll\',111) !lu! h.!~ !hll had ;\ !11( <1( .1m·1·c~s 
wi11n11111 !II tM 111.111-.c<ptacc," Mr frc1111<l ~,11\/. {,\!') 

Microsoft unveils 
test version of 
messaging tool 
Redmond, W:ishi11gton 

M rcwsnf! C'or)'I. ho~ n.-/c.15cd ~ hc1a wrsin11 
of ncwcompulcr server tcd111ol<1f!)' 11, 
~uppMl in~!Jn(-mc·n.1tini: ;md o\htrsc:n·-

1cc~ for f>tl<m,'«c~ 
The software. ,:od~rJJmc<l Greenw1~h. mdudt• 

~c,vrilr f<'Murcs. user auchct11fC111icin lnols and n 
rlallorln tl,M ,trpp!>rl~ ,11:im,g ,1r dnta. 1•idto :ind 
srnc,• fr,,m c,'111f1!\lcr !<1 ,•ompuirr 

~l1a,1-.'l, ,·>1'<','h 101,•ka,<: !lw fm,11 n'r<inn n( 
!ht 1~.:h1wh1,:\ !.H<:r tit,, \l.'M, ,,ud Ed Smlll<'H. 
l.liero,,11t", 1:,;i.-1 product 'nr~1wi:;N for rca\-1i1ne 
cnmmu111c;Hto11s. 

111c new 1c_chno!ogy, rde111ed last week, w/U be 
Microsofl's lncccs1 push 10 da!,;: (o secure a s\1arc of 
!he 11ro11:in1' market of businesses who c01t1mLt11l• 
catc !tt-housc or with cu>tomcrs on:r ins!ant• 
mcs~11~1ng 11c111ork:;. Comp an ks al-ro u~c mc=sing 
CechnOlogy from mM ~nd Amcrk;i 011hnc. 

"'Wc'te 1cf)' conifmtabk tha! tlte mnr~c! here ts 
k1rgc, pr,:,bah!y .1) large ;1s c-mml \111c1ms of cni.:r• 
prise u~c-r.<." Si111nc11 ~~id. 

~k.rn"h1k, Hu.' firm h,1, :11:r~cd 1,1 CUI 1!s ~llll• 
n,1r1.' rn.:t, h~ up ll• So r,:r c~nt n, l'am.111 n, .1 ds'.1! 
l\\lh t11,· )l<"<'Hll)IClll thal kl~ !ht· ,\m,;ncan ~""· 
,,Mr i:1,111( h!.'.,1<! <l/r ,1 p,,,._,ihlc l.111·si11t 

,\!1.-rns,1(1 ha~ been um.la ,,aurniy hy •foi,.,,111\ 
b1r TrJJe Cvmmis~\Pn smcc la,i ,,_foy for (ll!CJ.Cd!)" 
cha1g1n)' higher rrict~ for !Is prnd11,(s in Tmw;m 
(h(ll! II\ ,)Jhcr l.'.OU1\trll.'.~ 

111~ l."\1!111111"11'111hr1•a\c11cd hl fol<.' ~hCtlNlfl up 
1,, S,llt-Jl!X\ 1f1hi: 1."\WlfM1lY i, {,,1wll h' h(lve 1'1!>· 

l,1ti:J r.m,·.1n·s lair ir~dc !(lw,. {Al') 



\ldous Huxley's early 20th century prophetic novel 'Brave New World' 

,d is already with us. The writer sees it where he lives in Canada 

ew Age banking 
t North A.merica 
,T .Thursday 
iming (early 
ernoon in 
anda), I was on 
to my banker 

la, and he was 
a very hard 
?ded to make 
actions, a money 
> another 
nd a cash pay
>revious manag
lY Voice, and 
ieted me with a 
, my friend, how 
•" even before I 
ntion my name, 
nanager, howev
m on the job for 
: weeks and he 
mow my voice 
n's. "How do I 
; you are Mr. 
d that you are 
m Canada?" he 
,lly. I tried to 
)W things 
the past, but he 

, budge, "I am 
we cannot do it 
1ecause I do not 
·•, he said Ignor
ia. 
IC of the bank 
horn I had met 
:uner came to 
~. She asked per
stions that only 
now. After a 
new manager 
carry out the 

ms, and made 
se to see him 
I am in 

1gly, instead of 
gry, I felt glad 
~pala banker 
;rouble to verify 
ty. This lsUle 
1ess sh0uld be 
reby the person 
; care of your 
:ows you person
, unfortunately, 
er the case in 
1erica, where the 
touch in banking 
appearing into 
[n fact, cash, as 
it, is also a thing 
;t. More and 
lk.s are not really 
,uildings, but 
visible institu-
fre we keep our 

example, is how 
;ed several tlnan
actions on that 

CANADIAN LEADER: The Prime Minister Jenn Chretien 

By Oplyo Oloya 

san'le~Thutsdµy, In the 
ni.orning', I bb'ught electric 
cables for the school's 
sound system from Long 
& McQuade for $35.00. 
Since I h.ll'dly ever carry 
cash and had only ten 
dollars in my pocket, I 
used my Banking Card or 
as it's known here, the 
Interac. Unlike credit 
cards such as American 
Express, VISA and 
MasterCard, which essen
tially provide you with 
short-tenn loans, the 
Bank Card allows you to 
get cash from your 
account directly-no need 
to go to your bank. More 
important, every single 

busmcss l!1 Cunada is now 
equipped with the device 
which allows you to pay 
for your purchase directly. 
In fact, according to sta
tistics from the latest 
Banlc for International 
Settlements (BIS), which 
provides data on pay
ments and puymenL sys
tems in t.he G·lO coun
tries, Canada leads in the 
use of lntcrac ahead of 
the United States and the 
other countries. 
That same afternoon my 
wife called to ask whether 
I had any money left in 
my bank account-if I was 
running low, she would 
transfer money from her 

own account to mine. 
Instead of calling my 
banker, I turned on my 
computer, which is linked 
directly to my account 
and noted that I was 
already low on cash. 
When I phoned my wife 
with the news, she used 
her phone, without talk
ing to anybody at the 
bank, to move money 
from her account to mine. 
I was rich again. 
While it sounds so 
convenient and seductive, 
electronic banking is not 
ns secure as one would ,..,~ 
imagine. According to th~.J) 
Royal Canadian Mountet. 
Police, at the end of fiscal 
year 2000, approximately 
40.1 milllon credit cards 
were in circulation across 
Canada, with a sales 
volume exceeding $109 
billion. However, credit 
card and bank card frauds 
amounted to total dollar 
losses of nearly $227 mil
lion at the end of 1999, 
$173 million in 2000, and 
$183 million In 2001. 
Indeed, payment card 
counterfeiters are now 
using the latest computer 
devices to read, modify, 
and implant magnetic 
st1ipe information on 
counterfeit payment 
cards. It's a growth-Indus* 
try with potentially billion , 
of dollars in payout for 
the thieves. One of the , , 
latest scams, according:· ) 
a series of articles that ~ 
ran in the Toronto Star 
this past weekend, 
involves telemarketing 
whereby people desperate 
for cash are enticed to 
buy credit cards - the 
catch being that you must 
send some money upfront 
and then the card is 
mailed to you. But often, 
by the time the hapless 
victim realises that he or 
she has been swindled, 
the thieves have disap
peared with the money. 
The most sensible way to 
do business in a world 
where machines are fast 
taldng over from human 
beings is to ascertain who 
the caller is before the 
trnsaction goes through. 

Oloyao@ycdsb.edu.on.ca 
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~---- ----------------

Photo/Wilham Oen 
Mr Rick Ashley, 
the chief execu
tive of Old 
Mutual Asset 
Managers Kenya 
Ltd (centre), 
chats with Paynet 
Kenya Ltd Gen
eral Manager 
Mike Ralston 
(left) and Manag
ing Director Ber
nard Matthew
man at a press 
briefing in Nairobi 
last week, 

Bank unveils 
another Shlb 
tech product 
By Washington Akmm1 

S 
t:1nd;ird Chanernl !kin\.. ha~ un\cikd a $1:'i mi!!icrn (Shi.I 
hilh,,11) lnk·rnet pl;1tform. a~!\ \l't'l:.s ,rn edge in a market 
11 ht'tl· lt•i·hnnlng). 1~ merea~ing!y ht·eoming" a key fa.:tor. 

llr,111(11.xt Weh l!ank. the new product would enable cus• 
111111er~ 111 acce~~ mfornrntion on their transactions from C\)\1\

putt•r 111oniwr~ ,11 thdr work stations, thus saving on costs and hours 
th,11 n,uld h;\\c hccn used on things such as reconciliations. 

"It will t•nsun.• 1hat t·ustomcrs receive latest information on their 
acc1\\mts frn111 their work stations round the dock. The data will also 
be near real-tinH: a~ it will bi: updated au1omatically every 30 min
utes." saitl \ht' hmik\ head of product sales James Wainmna, 

Targc't,·d ,p,•\'1lit-.i1I) ,l! the bank's corporal~• ~·ustomers, it is 
mt,·mkd 1n ,,11~·1 ,,1\h and tr:idc mformatton dilla at any time of the 
d,w. )!1·e,11h 1mpwv111i: the dficicnl'y ,,!' ,1 rirm·:- back-~1fficc opern• 
t1t,n\, 1 lw ,en 1c..:: had been undag,11ng tcstmg for load and .:apacit} 
n·l1,1b1i,1, ,1pn• L1,1 September 

.. ·1 hi, 1'1"duc·\ 1, p.1r111:Ul.ll'h rclc,:rnl al this limc <1hcn organha• 
l1nn, ,1r,· pti11111I'. ,1 l,,1 l't 11,1rl.. (lt\ ,kecntrafoing their adt11imstra\1H' 
,1nJ h,1.:f.•O!l1cc lunctto!l\ 

Sha reel $en ices 
"\\'c h,we ~Cl'll the 1rc11d t,,11,mh ~uch ~crviccs n~ Shared Service Cen-
tre,. umt,uy Tn.:n<.rnw~ :i, nw,m, l11' s,ll'ing. and cutting on waste. 
\\'d, 1\,1111.. ",,u ,1ll<'111p1 h• _-ii;ihk 1,m rn,wmer\ lc"eragc and hc1K'lll 
fr,,m ,,un,: ,,1 1 Ii,·,., , '1'!'1•1 tu111 ll~";," <l!.hkd ,\Ir l'hil :,, h,nwe. a $~ni,,r 
prrn\u\'t 111,lll,1:'.c'I 

111..: ,en ice \\ould be u:,.;-<l as a pliltlorm on which 10 integrate other 
products for rnlleclion~. p:iymcnts and perhaps more detailed and ta1• 
lorcd report\, 

Security for users acc..:ssing the website through their PCs would be 
pro\'idcd by a 1hrcc-lnycr system, comprising a group nnd user IDs 
and a passwor,1. • 

Only the information ,ind format asked for would be provided, with 
a subscripu,.m fee chargi::d depending on required application level. 

,\cclirdm!! 10 hnnk offkfols. n similar ~ef\'lCC hod \:lccn succ~sfulh 
rolled om h~ 1hc 11,1111,, m II~ kev As~.in. F.1r and Middle Enstcrn ..:otin-
tnc~· m,Hhc't, · 

KL'll_\',! b l!w Jir,1 ,\fric,l!l country to g0 hvc with the product. :ils0 
hcmr tt",trd 11\ t lgnnda, fon1.ani,i. Gh.in:i. Cote d'lvcmc. Niccria. 
t';1111~•111nn, (i,iml;in. Zamhia, Zimbabwr nnd Botswana. · 

l'hc r,,r,\~ into m11rc complex technological propositions\\ ill no 
douhl ~·11h,1nce St:mcharrs reputation as leader in this field in Kcnva. 

It aln·nd~ bo:tsts the mo5t widespread Automated Teller Mnchille 
network, which n!s1, l1fkrs.sueh value added services as e!cctricit\'·and 
pay TV hill, p,1v111cnl\, .md purdrnse of mobile phone airtiml!. · 

--,j 
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net's future is 
,ireless access 
:h 
11ernet business 
eady being fash-
1a!ive Net aCCi:M 
th the rapid 
mneetivit)', 
1 ions such as 
·,m and the 

;:~~~ l{~~~i~~yy, 
is 1ransfonning 
,e and thus 
·rem traditional 
1p connections 
convenient con-

' rt, the predomi• 
Provider access 

l intrusi1·e. 
1 navigate a long 
process. create 
·name and pass
phone number 
:11 as provide a 
onal informa-
:1 credit card 
:rence), besides 
nents notwhh• 
:y and length of 

ipments in the 
,uneh of the flm 
d hv SimbaNel 
of311irc!m 
Keny;i Data 
tooJ that plans 
kom Ken>'a to 
pre-paid Inter• 

The pre-pa1J Internet access moJcl. 
1hou£h requiring~ telephone line. 
can be c~tcndcd lo pre-payment for 
1·arious on!ine scr1·i~s. such as i:am• 
ing. music. and suhscripl1on snfl• 
ware. 
Corpora!es such as news and music 
organisa1ions. for instance, can offer 
a dedicated prc•pnid card for con• 
sumers 10 accc,s 1heir :.pcdfac sites. 
The pre-p;11d Internet access mar, 
kefs ability 10 bring con1cn1encc co 
trawllcr.1 and offer cost ;1dw1111;1ges 
for infrc,i11cn1 u.1crs is now caking 
thi_s model 10!0 high genr world1,ide. 
II is expected that wireless technol• 
ogy will be used together with the 
pre•paid model to give uoma1d1cd 
efficiency and reliability. 
Among some or its benefits include: 
■ Fixed rost 1>.ith un-me1cred Inter• 
net access: 
■ No momhl) pa:,ments: 
■ No mc111bcr.1hip or crcdi! refer• 
cnce requir.:d. 
■ Servi,:,: is pnriabte as cMd can he 
used anywhere within gcogr..1pl11cnl 
footprin! covered: 
■ Free 11cb-mJil ~n(J, 
■ Online usage shltisucs provided. 
Besides. prc,patd Internet nc.:ess is a 
gre;it Wll)' 10 provide people with 
conlrol on•r !heir priv~cy, thdr co~ts 
and 1hc1r experience of gelling 
onlinc, 
It crc:ucs new retail, promoti,ina! 
and intcma1ional opportunities th;t1 
cxtcni.l th<' rcJch of lnlerm:I ;,ccc« 
to millions of new eon.>mners. 

Mr Siur;/J ii ,1 ,l,\'ll<'IUS ,•ugim',•r ll'J//i 

Si111b<1NE1'Co11! 

Daily Nation/ Tuc~day . .lt,lv ::'.~. 2!KIJ 

,_::p .. , 
.·.:';! 

Advice on the Far East. .. 

Photo/Joan Poreruan 

Tourism and Information minister Raphael Tuju (righO chats with 
Thai Ambassador Charivat Santaputra, when Kenya Airways 
announced plans to launch flights to Bangkok and Hong Kong 
last week. The flights, by a Boeing 767, start on September 3, 

Serious flaw in Cisco software 
By l\lalthcw Furdahl 

C 
omp;unc'' 1h;11 operate kn• !nlcr
nc·I h,1,~h,uw, w,:re scra111hliog 
hl pmch ;i serious soflwnre flaw 

in eq11ipmc111 1h:u rd.1ys much of the 
µ!nh:11 ne1worl \ 1r.,lfi,·, 

l"hc ,,u1n~r.1h1h!1, m ('i,w S\'.>lcms· 
ruu1crs and ,,tlwr "v11d1,•s, en'i1l,l he 
used h)' hader, i., r.11i-,· w1d~,prc·.1d 
OU!Jj\es. ndw,,rk 11\,IIU!!••r, ,;\id. 

(bcn n:lc,i,,•.i J 11,·c· p.1lch to fix lht 
n.1w IU 11' 11,.lcli 11,,•d lni<•rnd""r~inJl 
Operatmi: :-.1,k'!lL ln1crnc1 11ul\i.krs, 

mcan11hlle, quickly schedufod nmintc· 
nance downtime lo install the p,ilch. 

Accon.ling to Cisco's nlcr!. the vul• 
ncrnbility is exploited by sending a 
"rare sequence" of datn packets to a 
device running IOS. the equivalent of 
Wini.l,m·~ for muter.; ;ind swllches. [I 
c.111.1cs 1hc device 10 ~top processing 
1r:1ffic once its incomini; queue is full. 

The allack lliscovcre<l by Cisco 
lhrougl1 in1crnnl lcsting, docs nul trig• 
gcr ~11)' nfarm5 nnd c,m he repealell 
until the device is inacccs~ihle. (Al') 

Africa Online 
boosts dial-up 
Web business 
Uy Nation Rcporlcr 

A 
fn,•a 011lmc h,1, ,11H11111nn·J 
plan, 10 µrnw 11s d1,tl up lmcr, 
ne1 hu,mc" 111 rur;,I m,i,h-a 

1hrrn1µ.h ,kalcr, 
/11:111.1µ.mi: 1hrcc·1or I-red Murung,1 ,,11cl j 

thi> ,.,1~ in lme "llh its tnio,lnrm,1cion 
from a purely 1echnoloj!y•h,1~cd farm 
into a cu,tomcr-focuscd !n1crnc1 ~ntu• 
1m11> prornlcr , 

This saw the firm launch ,althlwnal 
pmduch ,uch :,~ \\\'h hn,tmg. W~b 
de,ii:n ;md 1kvdnpnw111 ,md drnu;im J 
name· re~1,1ra11nn 

"\\'e ,ire now cxtc11d111c c•cn,tdi ,en• 
ice~ to the prn,incc~ 10 mCrcasc ln1ernct 
.,,.,,reness ;1n1tmt the non-urban users 
through ,·.ilue .idds'd ~cn11;cs. nnd we 
shnll roll out more once wc·ve com, 
plctcd lhc tc~ling phases:· he said, 

The rur.il areas pre~cn1cd _a high 
r,01emml m;1rkct nn1 full\ cxplrnled, Mr 
Murung,t ~a1<l, 

"The compc1i1ivc11css of the local JSP 
sector nccc~s1lntcs lhc need hi hccnmc 
n1ore innovntive nnd stralcg1c. 

"We ore cni:nging very seriously w11h 
our dealers lo emurc consistency in 
service tlclivcrv:· he said. 

The new mOvc fol!Ol'.S nn cmllcr one 
where Africa Online outrnurccd its Cech• 
nicnl h.ick end to Uunet Africa • ., JOlnl 
venture, Chai allows lhc !Sl''s subscribe~ 
to benefit from 1hc experience and icch• 
nical cxpcrtl~C O( the lca<linf!. lnk·rnd~ 
hnwd 11e!Mlf~ wrV1cc· Jl1<W1d,•, in 
Southern Africa, 

Afnl',l Onhuc's n.:lat111n,l11p wnh ( iJi,. 
h,11 l),1ta llru,1(fca,1111g Corp." 101111 ,,,n. 
ture with Et;~pliilll i!<l\Cr11111~nl. ,1ll,1ws 
cmlomer~ hi hcnclu from a si11iik•h<1p. 
fully mc,hcd ~,•r<1c·e lor dal;i, rn,cc ;md 
1"1mnh ll,1,1111~ and wcur11~ pw<luci, 
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STANBIC BANK IMPROVES 1rs PERFORMANCE ,BY 106% 
Stanb!c Bank has mado significant strides lrom a loss 
o1 Kshs. 210 mlmcm to prolilllbility. This portormanco 
translates lo a 106% lmprovomont for tho re1rnl!S 
ondlng 31st Dccombor, 2002 compared to tho same 
period ln 2001. 

This Improved por1ormanco ro!locts our commi!mont to 
bringing tho bank to break evon nnd rc-estnb\lshing a 
poth to pro!\10.bl!ity. 

Tho lmprovomont In porformanco como as a resu\1 ot 
growth in non•ln\orcst income, offoc\lvo m11nt1gcmon1 
ol our cost o! funds ns wo\l as nggrosslvo dob1 
colloctlon couplod wlth strlct control on costs. 

Opornl!ng oxponsos woro malntolnod well within 
budget followlng strict cosl controls and a cost 
ratlonollzatlon program during tho )_'OOr. Cloar!y, the 
bank's ottorlll, to turn around Its non•porform\ng loans 
and advoncos portfollo woro largoly successful, 
rosu\!lng In substantial redu_ctlon of provislons by 
163%. 

Our non-ln!orost Income con\1nued to register p!oasing 
rosults, growing by 38% In 2002. Tols was In 1\no with 

ANCIAL STATEMENTS AND DISCLOSURES 

"'"' f 31st Im >'-'31Jt0be 
f:'.Jt::i. 2002' 2001 

She."DCO 
Restated 

s wl\h central b.mk of Kcn)'il 458,562 :· --- J21JQ2 
rtties !-,408,333 .k;t~,§%),.~)9, 
I/ICeS !.lue f~ bi)t'lkil'l!I 1nsu1u1,ons 507,582 f'.i!J,J,41;~~ .. 
thcf stt\¥!Ues held Int dealing purpcses ;_.,;;.,;,':, 

185,DM t.;;•l~1~~--· 
25,093 

i~2:~~;i1~:~ ,;(!5 \0 l;US\Ci!Mf5 3,071,297 
llies 
,m r,roup COOJ/!Mles 259,001 '.:'iJ.,Q$!l;,21)& • .::. 
sotjatos 3,153 -· ..• ,15,000 
1bS~l.l!Y qmpa_nies . ~ 
etUM 
!l'Jiptnllf\l, 229,995 -,~./~il!l'l" 
Int, ~uc 1en1a1~ 54,692 ,;;~~.'.it~L 

' ;:lfl''.1.L.: ... ~- _3{19,057 ~-:.~-~tooi_. 
efi\ a;se:t_ 

;:·;.M1~.~"-~ 

;.:~~'.iM.iB1_ 1sils ~525,807 
ia~s !fl/e \0 booking lll5\i\Vllon$ 146,207 ·an,m 

11, ... h;,m:i. ,.1,,1•,1ny o! hav,r,g non-funded incomo as a 
m;iio, OJfllr,1.,utor lo our revenues. 

f'c•n1, ;,nd con1m,s:;ions wore up by 31% as tr::ido 
!tm1nco t"1.c.1ncss increased, driven by volume 
1ncwa::os 
Foreion <:1xchnngo trading mcomo Increased by 
31% ar. a rcsuu ol th1J excellent Job dono by our 
1ru11:mry l•:,1111111 nncc\•vcty managing tho treasury 
purtlohos anr1 mcrc.ised volume turnover lhrough 
augrc1s:;,vc• mnikotlng. 

Totn\ h11t,,hl"'!' w<1w up by 27% moinly 11s a result of 
,ru;ron,,,, "' ( w,l(,n,m deposits due to aggressive 
markeltn\l (lw 11.,1,,111111:;) by our sales team. 

The lrnn!< r,on\muously bonof!lod lrom tochntcu\ 
su1,port lrom ,ts pnront company, tho Standard Bonk 
Group al Soulh A!rlcu. ln an oncouro.g\ng 
demon!llrahCln of tho group's commitmonl to Kenya a 
lurLher Ksh 400 miltmn copita1 1njectlon for tho year 
2003 wnl.'l approved, subject to local board and 
sharoholdor!I' ttpproval. 

Last yum, St,111h,c Bank spent consldorabte limo In 

II. PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 

list Dee 
ASSETS 

2001 11H€R£ST INCOME 
s11.~:ooo i • 1ri, and ;;O\nntes 
Rc$!11ted : ;' ,.,,.,,,,nmcnt ~~wnt,cs 
~N:.'.,•>2 \ :- o~,o~tlS arid ploccments ¥1i\h bar,kmg ,nstitu:ior;s 

1,,rnS,3.13 i ~ D\her 1nte1csl l11C0me 
S07,:<,;, 1,5 l'cl~! lntuest !m;ome 

' 1NlEREST EXPENSES 

185,005 ? l Cumirne, 0cposrts 

25,093 
2.2 DepoSl\sandplacemcntsfrombanl\inginshtutlorls. 
'.l 1 011,cr ,nteiest UpcMcs 

3,011,217 ? .: lotn! !n:urcst bpcnscs 
3 NEi ltlTEREST INCOME 

2:>9,001 • OTHER OPERATING INCOME 
\5,000 ,lj Ftes Ml.I commt5iMs income 

,\ 2 fOl~ign e~hange l!&lln& intO'llC 
,1 :i. Owidend IN:omc 

229,!Jnel 
,. ,I l"•tnrr 11\COmc 

4.5 Total lion-lntcr111t !rw:orno 
54,692 s TOTU OPE!t.t.n'IG INCOME 

' OPE!tA.llNCi EXPENSES 
300,057 6,1 Billi and OOUbtful <M\I~ chartes 

6 2 S\a!I costs 
&.514,679 6,3 o~ectors' emol\l[!\(ln\S" 

6 4 Opo,atine tease ,entnls 

S,5?5,807 
., Oe!l!Coatlon charee oo piopcrty and equipmtn\ 
6.6 Other ~pe1at1ng e1penscs 146,207 6.7 To\~I Op~r~Ung Eio:penu, 

refocusing the co1pora1e business within !ho 
pe11orming sectors o! tho economy. This was coupled 
with To-aligning the selling and marketing activities o! 
tho bank lo ensure optimum coverage in tho market 
placo, Improved product and SeNico quality, as weU as 
producl dlversl!ication. Tho ro-ahgnmont and re
focusing has positioned lhe bank we!! ta take 
advantage of the expuctcd mcrease ,r, commercial 
activity in 2003. 

Too bank has made slgnlncant changes during the 
course ot \he year in ro9p1X:I to product otloring nnd 
dollvery mochanisms. We haw 9Uccosstul\y Installed 
AuloBank ATM's at each o! our lhrea branches, which 
now g!vo our retail customers tho nbrnty to withdraw 
CMh and make enquiries on lhe,r accoun1s at any timo. 
day, or night. 

Tho bank has also Introduced rolail products bOlh on 
tho asset as well as \he llabil!ly &Ide and 1s now 
equipped lo offer supcmor. innova11vo. and 
dl11oron\\ated products and servicos to our rota,\ clients 

All this wo striw to do In our commtttMnt to making 
banking Slmpk.n. Bettor. Fanter lor our customers 

Como!ldatcd """ "''"" 3lit o« Jut~ 315t Oee 

''" "" '°" 2001 
' '" '; 

\;~,~.; SM.'000 SM.'000 Sh5;0(IO 
Rettated Reitllted ~•.-,;:t1~:;· 
343.470 240,.\SS :;.114;~ 
1W.1~4 209,118 ;i::s r~-: 
i3,558 .~J.;J;~ > ::s:a 

SSS,172 :·~·.:·5:09,9~-- SSS,172 

_;_ii~~i 344,029 3-iJ 02:' 
35,510 ·"' --~89?·.: l:-.510 

379,539 .•• _'iis,;i2.L_ m.:m 

~~ """' ,:... .. J~~. 205.633 
1 <v, f4:,L'l 
· .. ~~.M~ .. '.:i 1CS,06B 111,.859 105.0SS 

(·it}~ .. ::! 46,15~ .. _, ,00,416 ~6.i~J 

.:.,l~l!i! .... l 2,57,\ .... .. ii,1~ 2.s;.: 

~i;ll~;'"j 1S6,l9$ .~;_:.AAtOT,,;, 156,796 
362,429 .<./,,;.~~-~- 36'2,429 ~;:t~ r,:·:! ,,,!3.n ... l """ .'_.l?).$..3J.l; 146,015 

:: .... mi~ .... 1:Q4.~~- -.... nMso. Wt,6S0 
•· -•• .1,5?.,:.1i 15,2,2'J 16,i~g 1s.m 
_ ••• 5.2§!1. .. 

1 
5,089 5,756 5,l"S9 

.. .', g2,F._. ; 5g,t3l . 53,271 5il,43~ 
.. . P~.~1. 222,451 224,057_ 22V:i1 
._4µ,662, GSl,864 433,6&1 6S2,SG4 

lO Central bank 01 Kenya ,,~1 rROF!l/{LOSSJ OEFO!tE l.O: A.ND EXCEPTIONAL ITEMS .. ':J:',!M1 \l90,4l5J 34,941 (290.43S) 
na.11el dlll)CSits C 51\arc of lnconm/(loss) In assGcia\ed c:omp1'1fl}' ,_ ·--~~ .. 1_~~) \3,121) 
1, EXCE1'7!0NA.L ITEMS 
to group compoo\cs 16,305 ·-···1.SMZ4 16.307 10 Plt0f1T/\LOSS) AFTER EXCEPTIONAL ITEMS :.:~,!~- :; {:294,1~) 3.\J.41. ('290,43S} ., ,.i~h11:- 193,042 : ·:,3'\J,9,17 1!!3,o,12 11 C1111ent ta( 

~-··-··-~· -1 \i!(o~si " ()Ql~nc!.I tat " J1tl}55L -l 83,313 33.3;3 ---·-· -~-. " PROl-lT /\LOSS) AFTER TAX AND EXCEPTIONAL ITEMS _,,'.12,~ !210,'183) 1,5,886 "'" :ti~ ,' .''.'"., 
(207,()1;2) 

liability .... ,,•··-···•"' Ill omER DISCLOSURES "''"' 3:1.51 I>« 31.sttltc 3W~c tM\Cntliilbi\ity 

"" ""- '"' "'" JTIES 5,BSJ.,361 •s-M?0,04~ S,881,lG~ S111.'000 Shl.'000 Shl.'000 Shl.'000 
ERS' EQ.tlff( ,, ~SSETS Rtflatod Rest.led 
_,'J\lld capita\ __ 1,269,~ .. 1,280,000 • 1,1.tW,000 1.260,{l()(l ' 
~m/{~QI} -,-.••-·T'-

,, 80t~PE!tFORMINCi LOANS AND ADV.vtCES 

ie.erws \:1.,1 No,.,.Pc!lmmiri& Leans and At.tnr,ces 3~5,S4s ;92.as1 3_1~,546, i32681 
m.lr.gs ~.J~1M~l, (638,531) ,. J610,7SB) {62\,.iifl, :.-r1c1r,c P,"'1s,ens IOI BiXI debts """' 302,391 50,205 302.391 

"'"'' Ti±E~ii 
,, .'ict Non-P~rf~rmln, Loans (..ti) __ l,li_SJ~O_ 490,490 .. - 26SJ1L 00,490. 

-s'lo~/«plla!UJllllS 
,, Re~1,zable Val~e of s«Uri\lCs SZ$.850 ... 494,493 •--...3~- 494,493 
o) Net NP.Ls bposu11 (c-d) ·:i~f·:; (4i003) .. -l65,.~L. (4,003) 

REHQU)f;RS' ~Q!.!IJ:1 C.l~41~~::~·. 621,469 .- .. M.?,10.:z_ 633,316 " Gen~ml r,tovis!ons tor loans and &tval\Ce5 26,000 .,Ml£' ... 26,000 
lltmES .IJtD_S~~• £Ql!ITY _';Jl~,143 ... '. _6,502,630 ,,tl,9,145, 6,514,,GJ_:_ j i'J fo1,,1 pl(NlS<-On; for lOillls Mt! Mvarn:es (b~Q -~~:i 328,391 19,119-. 328,391 

GE FROM DIRECTORS ,, INSIDER lO~NS AND ADVANCES -4; ·: ~-_-·! 
,,1 U::cctws, shmclloklers 311d associates -~M&ll-:,1 i56 . '~31.SJ9 - '" extracts are from the flnanclal statements w!1ich were approved by the Board of \l! ~nlPIO)'lleS ._UMJ1.:J, 118,602 ...... 11w1a .. !16,602 

,n 26th February 2003 and signed on lts behalf by: ,t Total ln1ld1r loan5 a!!d advances .:~Q!L.1 U9,388 ..... 143,~7. u,,,.. 

JI P,R SOUTHEY 
J) OFF-!IA.l..&.NCE SKEET 1TEMS ., 

' MANAGING DIRECTOR 
\eliers of crcd,t, gua•~ntces, acceptal\Cc~ 1,.200$66_.·. 976,14\. .:::1)99:~-, 976.14! 
(,ION eootmi;ent tlab,\ltCS __;_.~~1JJ.~. 23,591 --~,PJ. 23.591 

rrs P.N XAHIHU 
,, To\31 C0Mln&1nt UabUlllu .2.T!L .. 999,732 .::,~~:~,~ !99,732 

I COMPANY SECRETARY " CAPlTAl SlltEHCITII 
.:':·.:.,I: 

,,j Co<c Ci'l:tfl~I ~,~il 614,632 .641,~9 .• 626,479 
:\al statements have been audited by KPMG Kenya and have teceivcd nn unquahf1ct! '" .SUpp.'einentll!y tapltJI 31,9H 31.91~ ,, Tctnl C~pltol (a+b) 64G1S46 G41,~s, 653,393 

di Total nsk 11.:,1',hted a\~ls 5 260350 ' 4,580,812 5,'260,35() 4,580,812 
the run set of published flnancial statements are ava\!ablc for inspecUon at our " Co'e cop,ta'/ total ,lepos,t \iab1t1ties .c, ... 110Ji -~~ 11, ,_1/J')\, •• 11% 

,d can be viewed by any interested porson(s). " r,.,,~ c;1p,rn•:1otr.! ri5k 11-c,gtiled assets ., :12'-' rn; "' 14' ,., ,,,t;,1 c,1p,t~111na1 ns\o.. Wl!lt,Mei.l asse1s 11' '" "' \J\ 
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Ggaba Road, Kansanga * PO BOX 20000 Kampala, Uganda 
Tel: +256 (0) 41 - 266 813 • Fax: +256 (0) 41 - 501 974 

E-mail: admin@kiu.ac.ug * Website: http://www.kiu.ac.ug 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT 

THE HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGER, 
STANBIC BANK, 
KAMPALA. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Date: 25th March, 2007 

RE: ROTICH K. MESHACK REG.NO.BIB/3690/32/DF 

This is to confirm and infonn you that the above referenced, is a bonafide student of 
Kampala International University pursuing a Bachelor of International Business 
Administration Degree programme in the School of Business and Management of the 
University. 

His title of the Research project is "THE IMPACT OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY ON 
MULTINATIONAL CORPORATION" A CASE STUDY OF STANBIC BANK- UGANDA. 

As part of his studies (research work) he has ID collect relevant infonnation through 
questionnaires, interviews and reading materials from your place. 

In this regard, I request that you kindly assist him by supplying/furnish him with the 
required information and data he might need for his research project and also by filling 
up the questionnaire. 

Any assistance rendered to him in this regard will be highly appreciated. 

Yours Sincerely; 

~1; 
DR • .''(,8. NYABOGA . 
ASSOCIATE DEAN'""'° SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT 
TEL.N0.0752 843·919 

'' - .. ' , 

"Exp/or inf!. the Heif!.hls" 


